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President’s Message
At the end of June, the United Way
of San Antonio held the annual Volunteers of the Year dinner at the Henry
B. Gonzales Convention Center. I was
proud to be present as the nominee of
the Alamo Chapter in the military division. In addition, Colonel David Patrick was nominated as an “unsung hero” along with some other great volunteers. In the end, neither David nor I
“won” in our categories; the important
thing is that our Chapter and the organizations that we work with were
recognized for our work on behalf of
the military, veterans and their families. “Winning” and any recognition
that comes with it is not the important
thing. What is most important is working on behalf of and benefiting our
military members, veterans and their
families.
As more and more of our young
veterans come home, the need to help
them is even stronger. If you can at
all, consider doing something in the

way of volunteering and assisting these young people and their families.
The Chapter was silent for the
month of July, but things are picking
up again. In August, we will be having our monthly luncheon at the Army
Residence Community. If you have
never been to the ARC, you might
want to consider doing so. This is a
wonderful community geared toward
the retired veteran.
The Executive Director of the ARC,
Colonel Bruce Furbish will be our
speaker and will give a presentation
telling you all you wanted to know
about the ARC. I will also be talking
about the latest legislative information
from MOAA. We are pleased as well
that Major General Charles Honore
has agreed to help us set up a satellite
chapter at the ARC, with the idea of
having quarterly meetings for residents
initially. We will be looking forward
to a long relationship in this effort.
July also brought us the death of a
longtime leader and volunteer in the
life of the Alamo Chapter. Colonel
Edmond McCarthy USAF (Ret)
passed on after a long illness. Ed had
been the long time leader of the Alamo
Chapter in a time spanning over nine
years. He helped it grow in membership and in prominence with the State
(Continued on Page 8)
Don’t forget to play the Texas
Scratch Off’s that support our Texas
Veterans!

Save The Date
Thu Aug 16
Chapter Luncheon
Army Residence Community
Speaker: Bruce Furbish
ARC Executive Director & CEO
Fri Sept 14
5th Annual
Golf Tournament 1pm
Ft Sam Houston
Proceeds benefit WFSC &
MOAA-AC Scholarships
Thu Sept 20
Chapter Luncheon
Ft Sam Houston Golf Club
Collette Travel Presentation
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Chapter News & Notices

Corporate Partners
Abby Consulting

Cookie Angels

Thank You!!

Grateful thanks to those who either
Each of our members listed here have donatbaked and or took items to the wound- ed a little (or a lot) to either the Scholarship
Account, Chapter Operations or both!
ed soldiers at Ft Sam Houston’s Warrior
and Family Support Center.
Ruth Balliram
If you were able to give this month on
behalf of the Alamo Chapter please call
Susie at (210) 654-0351, so we may add
your name to our list. Thank you.

Maryada Artiglia
Ruth Baliram
Irene Collier
Frank and Delores DeVille
Nita Felder
Susan Filipini
Joe and Adele Genualdi
John Gibbs
Mac and Lori McDonald
Goldie Monroe
Lolly Orlowski
Lou Strong
Susie Tolman
Dot Wise
Tom and Evelyn Woods

Col Bruce Creller USAF (Ret)
COL Edgar Marshall USA (Ret)
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Army Residence
Community
Beldon Roofing Company

CDR Paul Martin USN (Ret)
Maj John Markovetz USAF (Ret)
LTC Carl Russell USA (Ret)
Gwendolyn Sampson

The Beyer Boys
Randolph Brooks Federal
Credit Union

MajGen Bruce Smith USAF (Ret)
Grateful thanks also to member CDR
Brenda Tobey USN (Ret) for her stellar work in sprucing up the landscaping surrounding the chapter offices.

TAPS
We have received information that the
following members have passed away.
We wish to convey our sincere condolences and best wishes to their family and
loved ones:

LtCol Charles Coe USA (Ret)
5/30/12

P.O. Box 340129
Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234

Air Force Villages

Wanda Hudson

LTC Edith Aitken USAF (Ret)
Spouse of Col Graham Aitken USAF (R)
5/12/12

Support the Ft Sam Houston Red
Cross Office. Please send donations
to:

Air Force Federal Credit
Union

Helen H. Valence
6/5/12
Col Edmond McCarthy USAF (Ret)
7/19/12
Elaine M. Johnson
7/27/12
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Republic of Texas
Restaurant
Security Service Federal
Credit Union
Silverbridge Realty
Spectrum Technologies,
Inc
See links to these companies on our
website www.alamomoaa.org
We encourage each of you to remember
our Corporate Partners in your business
and daily activities because we truly
appreciate their support.
If your business or organization would
like to join us as a Corporate Partner,
please contact us at (210) 228-9955.
Thank you for your consideration.

A Tribute to The Colonel
I would be remiss if I did not mention that the great person behind all of Ed’s service was his wife, Sue. She is a
stalwart believer in the organization, a great friend of ours
and we know will continue to serve the organization as we
go down the trail. The chapter will continue to do great
things as I know that would be Ed’s wishes.
As many of you know our beloved Alamo Chapter, State
and national MOAA leader, Col Edmond R. McCarthy recently passed. His formal obituary, published in the San
Antonio Express News, may be found at
www.legacy.com/obituaries/sanantonio.com.
Given his strong professional background in Public Relations and Communication, Ed always said “do good
things and tell people about them”. Well, he was excellent
at doing good things but humbly not very good at telling
about them. Vice Admiral Norb Ryan, our national
MOAA President captured this very succinctly when he
advised that he was “terribly saddened to hear of Ed’s passing. He was a true servant leader and an outstanding example of how one person can make a real difference in society. I will be traveling but will be there in spirit”.

Earlier this year the chapter honored him by establishing
the Colonel Ed & Sue McCarthy Scholarship for their great
service to the organization. Fortunately, he was able to
attend the Awards luncheon in May and to personally present his scholarship to the successful scholarship winner.
I close by stating that Ruby and I are personally saddened
but it was to our great blessing that “the other Ed” was in
our lives. We thank him for his leadership, his friendship
and his unending contributions to the Military Officers Association of America. God bless him and his family.
LtCol Edward L. Marvin USAF (Ret)
MOAA Board Member, Past Chapter President

That quote in my view really captures the essence of
Colonel Ed McCarthy’s contributions to his chapter, the
Texas State Council, and to our national organization. As
most readers know he served as our chapter President for
nine years, served as the MOAA Texas Council of Chapters President for two years, was serving as member of the
Board of Directors for the Alamo Chapter, plus served in
many supporting roles over the years in the other organizations. Additionally he is a Past President of the Mt Vernon
Chapter in Northern Virginia prior to his San Antonio
MOAA service.
I had the great honor of meeting Ed back in 1993 when I
wanted to become more involved in the local MOAA chapter. From the first time that I met him I was so impressed
with his genuine love of country and his patriotic spirit. I
was so privileged to serve with him for now nearly 20
years. During that period of time the chapter blossomed
and there was great growth in the chapter. The chapter
itself, under his leadership, is recognized as one of the finest MOAA chapters in the system of 415 chapters nationwide. His knowledge of legislative initiatives at the Federal and State levels was particularly envied by each of his
leadership associates.
We are saddened to know of his departure from this
earth but we know he has gone to a better place. We were
just so very privileged to have served with and for Ed during his servant leadership tenure.
3
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Welcome New Members:

Year to Date Membership Stats

Col John Dipiero USAF (Ret)
COL Linda Fisher USA
Col Craig Hall USAF (Ret)
COL John Tully USA (Ret)
COL Terry Whiteside USA
Col Scott Williams USMC (Ret)
LTC Kevin Doll USA
LTC Tim Kundinger USA
LtCol Tammy Lindberg USAF
(Ret)
LTC Dan Mishket USA (Ret)
LTC Brian Niday USA
LTC Kurt Roberts USA (Fmr)
LTC Jack Vantress USA
Thank You LTC Jerry Gonzales USA (Ret)
MAJ Llena Caldwell USA
Renewing Members: LTC Loretta Henderson USAFR
Maj Tim Gerlach USMCR
(Ret)
MajGen Bruce Smith USAF (Ret)
MAJ Ali Johnson USA
CDR Paul Martin USN (Ret)
COL John Alvarez USA (Ret)
Maj David Zadel USMCR
Col Robert Barnhardt USAF (Ret) LtCol Scott McCabe USAF (Ret)
CPT Alexandria Anderson USA
LTC Lawrence Maul USA (Ret)
Col James Councill USAF (Ret)
Capt Byron Armstrong USAF
LTC Carl Russell USA (Ret)
Col Bruce Creller USAF (Ret)
Capt Douglas Berndsen USAF
CPT Jodi Brown USA
LtCol Winston Shaffer USAF (Ret)
Col Matthew Eichinger USAF
(Ret)
CPT David Bryant USA
LTC James Taylor USA (Ret)
COL Stanford Hickman USA (Ret)
CPT Angela Erale USA
CDR Brenda Tobey USN (Ret)
CPT Nyketa Jackson USA
COL Edgar Marshall USA (Ret)
LtCol William Wakefield USAF
CPT Gary Jones USA
(Ret)
Col Jay Maust USAF (Ret)
CPT John Miterko USAR
Maj John Markovetz USAF (Ret)
COL Nickey McCasland USA
CPT Scott Rainwater USA
(Ret)
MAJ Joseph Topinka USA
CPT Wilbert Sanon USA
Col Wright Nodine USAF (Ret)
Maj Ben Winters USAF (Retired)
Capt Adele Simmons USMC (Ret)
Col Henry Polczer USAF
1Lt Thomas Pierce (Fmr)
CPT Ricky Simpson USA
Col James Quinn USAF (Ret)
CPT Olga Vandergaff USA
CW2 Bill Strout USA (Ret)
COL
Thomas
Rozanski
USA
(Ret)
CPT Bryan Yoon USA
CW3 Jim Manzo USA (Ret)
1Lt Maurisha Dash USA
Col David Snodgrass USAF (Ret)
Ruth Balliram
CW2 Lorenzo Serna USA (Ret)
COL Ermine Todd USA (Ret)
Francis Bevilacqua
CW2 Alexander Serrano USA
LtCol Francisco Ball USMC
Keisha Wright USA (no rank provided)
LTC William Cosgrove USA (Ret)
The Lariat August 2012
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Alamo Chapter 5th Annual Golf Tournament
Friday, September 14, 2012
**** 1:00pm Shotgun Start - Fort Sam Houston Golf Club (Loma Course)
**** Modified Scramble Format
(Alternate Date: Monday, September 17, 2012)
**** (Entry into FSH not required)
Benefiting the Fort Sam Houston Warrior & Family Support Center and
MOAA Alamo Chapter Scholarship Fund (50% of net proceeds to each)
Entry Fee $100.00 per player
(Ft Sam Golf Club Members $80)
Entry fee includes green fees, cart, bottled water, prizes and dinner.
Prizes:

1) Team low net scores (to 7 th Place)
2) Individual Men and Woman: hole-in-one, closest to the pin
on all Par 3 holes and longest drive.
3) Many drawings for door prizes.

Make up your own team or let us pair you up with another player:
Name:_________________________________________Handicap or average score:_____
Name:_________________________________________Handicap or average score:_____
Name:_________________________________________Handicap or average score:_____
Name:_________________________________________Handicap or average score:_____

Make checks payable to MOAA-AC.
Send entry fee and check to: MOAA-AC P.O. Box 340497 Ft Sam Houston TX 78234
Donations are tax deductible to extent allowed by law. Tax ID: 90-0591629
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5th Annual Golf Macular Degeneration and Nutritional
Supplements
Tournament

On Friday, September 14th, our
Chapter will host its 5th Annual
Golf Tournament at Ft Sam
Houston’s Loma Course. Please
join us again this year and complete
the Entry Form on the previous
Page.

Age-related macular degeneration
(AMD) is a disease of the macula, the
small part of the eye's retina that is
responsible for our central vision. This
condition affects both distance and
close vision and can make some activities - like threading a needle or reading
- very difficult or impossible. Macular
degeneration is the leading cause of
severe vision loss in people over the
age of 50.
Many people with AMD have deposits under the retina called drusen.
Drusen alone usually do not cause vision loss, but when they grow in size
or number, there is an increased risk of
developing advanced AMD. People at
risk of developing a late stage of AMD
may have a large amount of drusen or
they may have abnormal blood vessels
growing beneath the macula in one
eye.

Last year we had 70 players
(including 33 warriors) join us for
this very worthy cause. As a result,
$5,700 was divided between the
A scientific study called AREDS
Fort Sam Houston Warriors and
(Age Related Eye DisFamily Support Center and our
ease Study) has shown
Chapter’s Scholarship Fund.
that some antioxidant
We were pleased to have two
Title Sponsors – Randolph-Brooks
Federal Credit Union for the fourth
time and Humana Military
Healthcare Services for the second
time. Both contributed $1,500 to
get our tournament off to a great
start. Altogether, we had 9 corporate sponsors and 20 individual
sponsors for warriors.

vitamins and zinc may
reduce the impact of
AMD in some people.
The study found that
people at higher risk for
late stage macular degeneration who followed a dietary supplement of Vitamin
C, E, and beta-carotene, along with
zinc, lowered the risk of the disease
progressing to advanced stages by
about 25 percent.

that were shown to be effective in
slowing AMD's progression cannot be
consumed through your diet alone.
These vitamins and minerals are recommended in specific daily amounts
as supplements to a healthy, balanced
diet. Some people may prefer not to
take high dosages of antioxidants or
zinc for medical reasons. The AREDS
study did not reveal any evidence that
the treatment may be toxic. However,
beta-carotene may increase the risk of
developing lung cancer among smokers, or those who have quit smoking
recently.
Another large study in women
showed a benefit from taking folic acid and vitamins B6 and BI2. Another
study evaluating the benefits of lutein
and fish oil (omega -3) is ongoing,
though at this time, the best dose of
lutein or omega-3 supplements is not
clear. Other studies have shown that
eating dark leafy
greens, yellow; orange
and other colorful
fruits and vegetables,
rich in lutein and
zeaxanthin, may reduce your risk of
AMD.

It is very important
to remember that vitamin supplements are not a cure for
AMD, nor will they restore vision you
may have already lost from the disease. However, specific amounts of
certain supplements do play a key role
in helping some people
The nutritional supplements used by
Come and join us for this wonat high risk for advanced AMD to
AREDS that proved to beneficial conderful event and extend your permaintain their vision. Speak with your
tain:
ophthalmologist to determine if you
sonal “thanks” to our warriors for
Vitamin
C
(500
mg);
are at risk for developing advanced
their service to our country.
Vitamin E (400IU);
AMD and to learn if supplements are
Beta-carotene
(15
mg);
appropriate for you.
Frank Rohrbough,
Zinc oxide (80 mg)
Source: American Academy of Ophthalmology
Chairman Golf Tournament
Copper oxide (2 mg)
Planning Committee
Submitted by: Donald F. Adams. M.D.
The levels of antioxidants and zinc Board Certified Opthalmologist
The Lariat August 2012
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Medical
Minute

Solitaires

of ablution. The holy waters are secured from the Water Temple of the
Potassium and the Heart
In our travels around the world we
community where the priests conduct
have observed many cultures and have elaborate ceremonies to make the liqAre you getting enough potassium
been astounded by their unusual cus- uid ritually pure. In the hierarchy of
each day to keep blood pressure in
toms which we couldn't quite compre- magical practitioners and below the
check and maintain healthy blood ves- hend.
medicine men in prestige are specialsels, nerves, muscles and bones?
The following article is very interists whose designation is best translatesting and concentrates on one culture ed "holy-mouth men." The Nacirema
Dutch researchers estimate that if
in particular. It is titled "Body Ritual
have an almost pathological horror of
you get 4,700 mgm of potassium per
Among the Nacirema." found in the
and fascination with the mouth, the
day it would lower the risk of dying
AMERICAN ANTHROPOLOGIST.
condition of which is believed to have
from stroke by as much as 15% and
59. (1956). pp 503-507.
a supernatural influence on all social
from heart disease by as much as 11%.
relationships.
Professor Linton first brought the
You don't need pills to get more
The daily body ritual performed by
ritual of the Nacirema to the attention
potassium. Eating more vegetables,
everyone
includes a mouth-rite. Deof anthropologists twenty years ago
fruit, and low fat dairy products can do but the culture of this people is still
spite the fact that these people are so
the trick.
very poorly understood. While much punctilious about the care of the
of the people's time is devoted to eco- mouth, this rite involves a practice
The following foods are recomwhich strikes the uninitiated stranger
nomic pursuits, a large part of the
mended as being high in potassium
fruits of these labors and a considera- as revolting. It is reported to me that
Serving Size (mgm per serving)
ble portion of the day are spent in ritu- the ritual consists of inserting a small
bundle of hog hairs into the mouth
al activity.
along with certain magical powders
Potato with skin baked, 1 med (1081)
Every household has one of more
and then moving the bundle in a highly
shrines devoted to a ritual - - the unHalibut (baked) 4 oz (654)
formalized series of gestures.
derlying belief being that the human
Plain yogurt, skim milk, 1 cup (579)
In addition to the private mouth-rite,
body is ugly and has a natural tendenthe
people seek out a holy-mouth man
cy to debility and disease. Man's only
Raisins 1/2 cup (543)
once
or twice a year. These practitionhope is to avert these characteristics
Banana medium (451)
ers
have
an impressive set of parapherthrough the use of the powerful influnalia, consisting of a variety of augers,
ences of a shrine ritual. The more
Cantaloupe 1/4 medium (427)
awls, probes and prods. The use of
powerful individuals in the society
Spinach (cooked) 1/2 cup (419)
these objects in the exorcism of the
have several such shrines in their
Tomato sauce 1/2 cup (405)
homes but each family has at least one evils of the mouth involves almost unsuch shrine. The rites associated with believable ritual torture of the client.
Milk low fat, 1% 1 cup (366)
It is hard to understand how they have
it are normally only discussed with
Lentils cooked 1/2 cup (365)
children and then only during the peri- managed to exist so long under the
burdens which they have imposed upod when they are being initiated into
Kidney beans cooked 1/2 Cup (356)
on themselves. (End of article)
these mysteries.
Prune Juice 4 oz (353)
Now, please reverse the name
The focal point of the shrine is a
''Nacirema''
and consider what others
Raisin bran cereal 1 cup (346)
box or chest which is built into the
think
of
us!
wall. In this chest are kept the many
Winter squash cooked 1/2 cup (247)
Submitted by Juanita Felder.
charms and magical potions without
Source: Harvard Heart Letter
which no native believes he could live.
The l7 July field trip to the Stinson
Beneath the charm-box is a small font.
Each day every member of the family Field Museum was most interesting
and educational. Thanks to Bill
in succession enters the shrine room
Strout for making all of the arrangebows his head before the charm-box
mingles different sorts of holy water in ments and leading us out there.
the font and proceeds with a brief rite (Continued on Page 10)

Narcirema

Col Irene Collier (Ret)
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President’s Message
(Continued from Page 1)

Texas Council of Chapters and the
National MOAA. Ed was the President of the Texas Council of Chapters
in 2001. He led in MOAA’s efforts at
advocacy for the military both at the
State and Federal levels.
Ed and his wife of fifty-seven years,
Sue were active volunteers at BAMC
and at the Warrior & Family Support
Center. They were both active in the
Polish community and assisted young
Polish officers attending the Language
Institute at Lackland AFB, often bringing them to Alamo Chapter events.

great opportunity to talk with our legislators and make them aware of our
concerns. National MOAA has available on their website, position papers
regarding sequestration, TRICARE
and the amendments to the Defense
Bill. Please go there and print them
off to help you in these discussions
with your Congressmen.
Sequestration, which goes into full
effect on January 2, 2013 has already
cut 45 billion from the Defense budget, but would amount to trillions over
the next 10 years. It would cause the
military to have to lose an additional
120,000 military personnel and would
cause renewed cries to increase TRICARE fees to the tune of thousands of
dollars. The MOAA position is that
the two parties need to stop political
posturing and come up with a compromise plan to avoid having this go into
effect.

There has also been concern regarding the backlog of VA Benefit Claims
in the state. Lt. Governor Dewhurst
has announced that the State will
pump 1.5million dollars into the TVC
so that additional Claims representatives can start working with the VA to
get these long pending claims down.
Two years ago the Governor had dedicated 5 million for the same purpose.
There was a temporary reduction, but
it has steadily been going up with the
addition of so many new veterans from
Iraq and Afghanistan.

I also want to remind you of a
means of helping our veterans and
their families from any era through the
The Alamo Chapter named one of
State Veterans Assistance Fund. This
their annual JROTC Scholarships, the
fund was established several years
Colonel Edmond and Sue McCarthy
ago, but was given a boost in funding
Scholarship. Ed and Sue presented
as a result of the creation of the Veterthis scholarship this past May to Chris
ans Lottery Ticket that you can purLamoureux from Cole High School.
chase a the grocery or at your local gas
Ed has left a lasting legacy with the
station that carries lottery tickets. For
MOAA recently polled its members
San Antonio Military Community and
every ticket you buy at $2.00 a portion
regarding the pharmacy co-pay issue
will be missed!
goes directly to the Veterans Lottery
and it seems that the majority of those
Much is also transpiring on the leg- polled liked the House version as op- fund that is administered by a committee of the Texas Veterans Commisislative scene that MOAA has been
posed to the Senate version that has
sion. To this point in time, over $20
involved in at the Federal level.
been proposed in the Defense bill.
million dollars has been raised and
MOAA recently came out with the
Again, there is a position paper on this
distributed to non-profit organizations
following challenges that Congress
on the MOAA website for you to
that directly work with veterans and
must face and that hopefully we can
speak to as you are talking with your
their families in need. The money in
influence:
Congressman or Senator.
the fund cannot be used, by law, for
Congress must make some big deciAmendments to the Defense Bill
any other purpose.
sions in the second half of this year:
include issues having to do with SBP,
Another, lesser known means of
Unless Congress passes an alterna- Concurrent Receipt, TRICARE and contributing to the fund is through
Stolen Valor. MOAA is encouraging
tive plan by January 1, current seyour vehicle registration. When you
questration law will dramatically cut you to talk with your Congressman
register your vehicle, there is a check
the defense budget and force major and Senators about these as well.
box that you can check and directly
force cuts and benefit cutbacks.
At the State level, efforts are contin- contribute any amount that you wish to
to get ready for the next Texas
the fund. This is passed through diCongress must also decide what to uing
Legislative session beginning in Janu- rectly to the Veterans Assistance Fund.
do about TRICARE pharmacy co
ary 2013. Issues that are developing
pays. The House and Senate have
For those Chapter members who are
have to do with:
taken dramatically different aplooking for vacation travel, the Alamo
 Continued funding for Texas Veter- Chapter has formed a partnership with
proaches to this problem.
Collette Vacations and will be offering
Upon returning from the August re- ans Commission activities.
members its first trip to Italy in April
cess, the Senate likely will consider  Minority Veteran owned business.
2013. This is an added value to Chapseveral important MOAA-supported  Women Veteran Issues.
ter members and will generate some
amendments to the FY2013 Defense
 Adjustment of homeowner tax de- additional revenue for the Chapter
Bill.
ductions for partially disabled veter- Outreach fund.
During the August recess of Conans.
(Continued on Page 10)
gress, we as MOAA members have a
The Lariat August 2012
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Health, Benefits & Welfare
Mortgages for Vets
San Antonio veterans will be able to
shop for a wider range of homes when
house hunting as a result of a move by
the Texas Veterans Land Board.
The Board voted unanimously to
increase the low interest loan limit to
$417,000 for a home and $100,000 to
buy land.
The Texas Veterans Land Board
was created originally in 1946 to help
veterans returning from World War II
buy land for agricultural purposes.
Since then the Board has expanded
home ownership opportunities for veterans.
Source: SA Business Journal
****
Cell Phone ICE
Car accidents and medical emergencies happen all the time. If you were
unconscious, would first responders
know how to contact your family?
Could paramedics find out about your
medications, allergies or health conditions? Add ICE (In Case Of Emergency) to your cell phone contacts or, alternatively, add ICE1 or ICE2 as a prefix to a contact already in your phone,
and use relationship instead of name
(ICE1 Mom). For allergies or medications have a list in your wallet or in a
bracelet.

featuring program service managers
who serve as liaisons with the human
resource departments of participating
employers across the country.
In San Antonio there are 13 companies listed as partners including
USAA, Fiesta Texas, Southwest Research Institute and VIA Metropolitan
Transit. Jay Robertson, President of
South Texas Outfitters in San Antonio,
says he has hired two people through
the program over the past year and
intends to continue using the serviced
in the future.
Major Gen Keith Thurgood, Chief
of Staff of the US Army Reserve says,
“In the army, we do two things that are
highly valued by employers. First we
deliver results, and second, we produce leaders.” For more information
about the program go to
www.employerpartnership.org

President’s Message
(Continued from Page 8)

Information about this land trip
which includes air travel from San Antonio will be mailed out soon (see below) and we will have a Collette representative at our September luncheon to
talk with you about this and other trips
we are organizing.
I hope to see you at our August
meeting at the Army Residence Community. Until then.

Jim Cunningham
USAR (Ret)

Source: San Antonio Business Journal Mike Thomas

****
Solitaires
(Continued from Page 7)
The museum curator gave a guided
tour of the most significant items on
display.

The next meeting will be a pot
luck on Saturday, 11 August at 1100
at the home of Moyra Jardon in the
Source: MoneyTalks Karla Bowsher
Dominion. The callers will give you
****
further detailed instructions how to
get there. September starts our reguJob Assistance for Vets
Young military veterans who are leav- lar meeting schedule.
ing the service these days are finding a
very tough job market on the civilian
side of life.
If you are a single man or lady and like to
eat, chat, make new friends, experience or proThe Army Reserve is hoping to help
by giving veterans an added advantage vide sometimes brief impromptu or scheduled
demonstrations, talks, or discusthrough the Employer Partnership of interesting
sions, whether you are: visiting the area; active
the Armed Forces program. The pro- duty or retired; widowed or divorced; the SOLgram is free and open to all past and
ITAIRES is the group for you.
present members of the military and
This is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy
their families in all branches of the
camaraderie with other single men and ladies
whose backgrounds and experiences are or
military including their reserve comhave been with the military. So make that resoponent.
The program serves as an employment lution to get out and about and come have some
fun!! Call the office (210) 228-9955 for
counseling and recruitment service
more details.

Col Irene Collier (Ret)

The Lariat August 2012
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Come to the September Luncheon
Sept 20 at Ft Sam Golf Club for a
presentation on this exciting
venture!
($2,999 double occupancy)
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Benefits of Membership
of MOAA and the local
chapter
 Our monthly newsletter, The
Lariat, which includes a calendar
of events, is sent to each member
(or made available on-line), and
includes both MOAA and Alamo
Chapter news. Stay informed!

Referred by: _____________________________________________________
The Give Me 10! Campaign Options:
1. Active D uty, National Gua rd and Reserve office rs of all service s, who are not past or present members of
MO AA national are eligible for a one year free national and loca l M OAA (MOAA-AC) membership.
2. Retired O fficers or Auxilia ry (surviving spouses), and lapsed me mbers of MOA A national, c an rece ive a
2 year membership for $30.00 (The usua l yearly membership rate is $31). You will then re ceive a one yea r local
MO AA-AC membership fre e.
3. T hose alre ady members of MOAA national ne ed to complete this applic ation to receive a 1 year free loc al
membership to MOAA-AC.
Norma l Dues: M OAA national $31 pe r yea r, M OAA local $25.00 (Auxiliary & ema il newsle tte r subscribers $15)

Membership Application
(Annual Membership)

 Monthly luncheons, which
rotate between the Randolph, Fort
Sam Ho uston, and Lackland
service clubs, feature informative
speakers and are also open to
guests.
 Benefit information of all
kinds is provided through the
Alamo Chapter. We have an
experienced Vice President of
Personal Affairs who can give
quick answers to your and family
members’ questions, or who can
research the more complex issues.
 The opportunity to enjoy the
camaraderie of meetin g fellow
chapter members and their guests.
We also plan for vario us social
events, open to families and guests.
In addition, our chapter features a
singles group called the Solitaires,
some of who are surviving spouses.
The Solitaires have a busy social
calendar.
 Make your voice heard on
proposed state and national military
legislation which may affect you
and your family. Both the Alamo
Chapter and MOAA national
welcome yo ur views!

Are you a member of MOAA National? __________

Military Officers Association of America
Alamo Chapter
Circle Status: Commissioned & Warrant Officers of all services - Active, Reserves,
Former, Retired, National Guard, NOAA, PHS, Surviving Spouse.
*Name_________________________________________________________________
(P rint) Last
First
MI
Spouse
______________________________________________________________________
Residence Address
City
State
Zip
______________________________________________________________________
Rank/Grade
Service
Date of Birth
Home phone_______________________Email________________________________
* May we have your permission to publish this information in the Chapter Membership
Directory? ________ (not dob).
(*Thi s directo ry and your e-mail address are exclusivel y for the use of the ch apter and will not be
sol d or used f or any ot her purpo se than chapter co mmunications and/or board approved activity.)

Would you like to access our monthly newsletter ( The Lariat) at our website versus
having a hard copy mailed to you? _______ (Dues reduce to $15 per year).
Would you be interested in helping in chapter volunteer activity? _______
________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

Payment by Credit Card
Card Number:___________________________________ Exp Date: __________
Billing Zipcode: ______________ Amount: ____________________

 Enjoy many benefits,
discounts, and services, to include
career planning through TOPS (The
Officer Placement Service). The
Alamo Chapter also provides
college scholarships to those wh o
qualify.

CHARITAB LE OUTREACH PROGRAM
Please accept my tax-deductible donation of: $____________ to (check one)
Outreach Fund* _______
Operations ________
*a fund for annual college scholarships and other charitable programs and services.

Send applications to:
MOAA-AC, P.O. Box 3 404 97 , Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234
For q uestions please call (210) 228-9955 or e-mail: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
Also visit our chapter’s website at www.alamomoaa.org

Please feel free to copy and provide this form to prospective members.
1-1-12
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Chapter Events Calendar
AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

1 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Volunteer Hours Due

2 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

3 Labor Day

11 Solitaire’s Pot luck at Moyra Jardon’s Home

4 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Golf Club

14 Victory in Japan Day

6 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

15 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg 10am

11 Patriot Day

15 Board Meeting 10 am Chapter Office

20 Chapter Luncheon Ft Sam Golf Club

16 Chapter Luncheon Army Residence Community

21 POW/MIA Recognition Day

17-18 Texas Council of Chapters Quarterly Meeting
Huntsville, TX 5:30pm

23 Solitaire’s Sunday Brunch 11 am Randolph Parr O
Club

28 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)

25 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)

Ongoing:

Note: Events bolded are for the general membership and italicized are for the volunteer staff, though members are always wel- Cookie Angels delivering items to Warrior & Family Support Center . Call Susie Tolman for details (210) 654-0351.
come.
Please call the office for details (210) 228-9955

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

1 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Volunteer Hours Due

2 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Golf Club

1 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

4 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

6 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Golf Club

8 Columbus Day

6 Election Day

19 MOAA-AC Event Oktoberfest

7 Board Meeting 10am Chapter Office

28 Solitaire’s Sunday Brunch 11 am Randolph Parr
O Club

10 Marine Corps Birthday

28-30 MOAA Annual Mtg Arlington, VA
30 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)

11 Veterans’ Day Ceremony Ft Sam Houston National
Cemetery 9:30am
14 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg 10am
15 Annual Business Meeting Ft Sam Golf Club
22 Thanksgiving
25 Solitaire’s Sunday Brunch 11 am Randolph Parr O
Club
27 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers
Welcome)
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DO YOU WANT TO RECEIVE THIS LARIAT FASTER AND IN FULL
COLOR ON-LINE?
Just send your email address to moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net with the subject
line “OLLO”. We’ll gladly remove you from this printed version mailing list
and notify you each month by email when the new issue is available for viewing. Saves the chapter paper and postage and you get to see it sooner!

Alamo Chapter
VOLUNTEER STAFF:
PRESIDENT
MAJ James R. Cunningham
jimbob48@sbcglobal.net
EXEC VP Operations LTC Bill Goforth
bagoforth@yahoo.com
VP ADMINISTRATION LtCol Jim Webb
VP PROGRAMS
(Open)
VP MEMBERSHIP LTC Randy Hoff
randyhoff106@hotmail.com
SECRETARY
Col David Patrick
dwpatrick01@gmail.com
TREASURER
Col Vaughn Caudill
vaughn.caudill@us.army.mil
SCHOLARSHIP
LTC Dan Cummings
VP PERSONAL AFFAIRS Col Stuart Myers
DEPUTY PA
LtCol Craig Erickson
VP LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS Col Al Cote
DEP LEG AFFAIRS LtCol Ed LeFebvre
VP PUBLIC RELATIONS (Open)
VP LOGISTICS
LtCol Fred Koechley
Natl AUXILIARY REP Pat Shecter
LEGAL COUNSEL Jacobson Law Firm
SOLITAIRES
Rochelle Koltz
CONSULTANT
Maj Len Mull
CONSULTANT
Lt George Frecsko
EDITOR
Col Kerry Green
ASST EDITOR
Col James Payne
CHAPLAIN
LTC James Taylor
PX/VAV/VAC Rep Susie Tolman
TOPS OFFICER
Col David Patrick
WEB MASTER
Col Bill Hudson
HISTORIAN
Col Janice Edgerson
VOLUNTEER COORD. Mavis Cleary
ADVERTISING COORD. (Open)
AFV SATELLITE COORD. LtCol Ginny Alloway
DUTY OFFICERS: Col Irene Collier
Col Stuart Myers
LtCol Jim Cuskey
LtCol Bill Polasek
CDR Brenda Tobey
LtCol Ed Waggoner
Floater: LtCol Jim Webb
CONTRACTOR:
Admin Support
Trish Meserve
DIRECTORS:
LTC John Gibbs
Col Lisa Skopal
Col Mac McDonald
Col Frank Rohrbough

LTC Jim Finch
Mrs. Susie Tolman
LtCol Ed Marvin

DIRECTORS EMERITUS HONORARY DIRECTORS
BG George Woodard
Gen William McBride
BG Robert Herring

Statement of Publication
The Lariat is the newsletter of the Military Officers Association of America—Alamo Chapter. It is published once each
month to inform the membership of issues and activities of
interest to all.
MOAA-AC is a non-profit organization within the state of
Texas organized to represent the membership and to support
the activities of the Texas Council of Chapters and MOAA
National.
Advertising contained in the newsletter is not endorsed by
the Chapter and does not represent any recommendation to
the membership. Opinions expressed in articles contained
herein are not necessarily those of the membership as a
whole or the Chapter. Questions should be directed to the
Editor, at the Chapter office.
MOAA-AC P.O. Box 340497 San Antonio, TX 78234
(210) 228-9955 moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net

www.alamomoaa.org
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U.S. Postage Paid
San Antonio, Texas

2009 National Award Winning Newsletter

M ILITARY

Permit No. 1553

OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
A LAMO C HAPTER

F OR INFORMATION REGARDING
OUR BY- LAWS, S TRATEGIC P LAN,
EVENTS CALENDAR AND PAST
I S S U E S O F T H E LA RIAT P L E A S E
VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW. ALAMOMOAA. ORG

P.O. Box 340497
Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234-0497
Phone: 210-228-9955
Email: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net

Postmaster — please deliver by August 7th
Time Sensitive Material

Thursday August 16, 2012

Thursday September 20, 2012
Chapter Luncheon

Chapter Luncheon

Speaker:TBD

Speaker: Bruce Furbish
CEO & Executive Director

Plus a presentation by Collette Travel

Army Residence Community

Ft Sam Golf Club

7400 Crestway Drive, San Antonio TX 78239
Meet & Greet begins 11am - Lunch served approx 11:45am
Meet & Greet begins 11am - Lunch served approx 11:45am

Menu

Menu

A) Chicken Mornay
B) Beef Burgundy
Spring Mix Salad
Buttered Parsley Potatoes, Glazed Baby Carrots
Dinner Rolls with butter
Apple Pie
Coffee, tea or water
Honor wine bar

Chicken Tortilla Soup, Tossed Salad
Lemon & Rosemary Chicken
Squash Casserole, Broccoli
Peach Cobbler a la mode, Coffee, tea or water
Honor wine bar
Cost per person $20 (ARC Residents assigned to meal plan)

Enclosed: $______

Cost per person $20

RSVP by Noon Monday 13 August

Enclosed: $______

Reservations not cancelled by noon 14 Tuesday will be billed
Non member Officers & guests are welcome with paid reservations

RSVP by Noon Monday 13 August
Reservations not cancelled by noon 14 Tuesday will be billed
Non member Officers & guests are welcome with paid reservations

Name__________________________________

Name__________________________________

Guest:__________________________________

Guest:__________________________________

Send reservation slip & check made payable to
MOAA-AC to P.O. Box 340497, Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234
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Send reservation slip & check made payable to
MOAA-AC to P.O. Box 340497, Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234
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